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Thie Indicates That Germane Are Contemplating a 
Counter Flanking Movement to Turn 
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Paris. October 6.—Large Msecs of German cavalry 
have been reported in the environs of Lille," says the 
French statement. Lille la inly 10 miles from the 
Belgian frontier.

"The presence of big cavalry 
cates the Germ uns are also Engaged 
flanking movement, by which lfcry hope to turn back 
the Allies' attack." **

The. official statement eayai that the German 
airy are making a movement through the region at 
north of the Turcolng-ArmenVterea line. *•

British and French, in co-operation, have made 
slight progress on right bank' of the Atone, north 
of SoiSRon, the statement adds: "On our left wing 
the front is becoming more and more extended."

"Around Arras and on the right bank of the 
Somme the situation is unchanged."

"Between the Somme and the Oise there have been 
alternative advances and recoils.

“Near Lassigny the enemy attempted a fierce at
tack. which failed. On the light bank of the Atone 
at north of «masons, we have advanced slightly, 
with the co-operation of the British army.

"We have likewise mode some progress in the re
gion of Berry Au Bac. On the rest of the frontier 
there to nothing to report.

“in the Belgian theatre of war, the Belgian forces 
which are defending Antwerp have occupied In 
strength the line from the Rupel to the Nethe against 
which the German attacks have failed."
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London, September 25th.—No sensible man In this 
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Paris, October 6.—Fighting along the battle front 
has taken on a new intensity with both side» striv
ing to hold the offensive at various points notably 
on the northwestern end, where French conuter-at- 
tacks were repulsed by the Germans and the advanc
ed lines of the French were compelled to fall back 
about five miles.

Counting the original French force the Allies now 
have three armies opposing the reinforced right wing 
of the invaders. They are the armies of General 
D’Amade in the north ; the army of Castelnau and 
the British forces. The advanced position of the 
French army of the north under General D'Amadc is 
now only about sixteen miles from the Belgian fron
tier; however, it is sustaining hard blows from the 
troops, under General Von Bohen. Every day sees 
an extension of the battle line, but the changing for
mation is more on the part of the Germans than the 
French, for the lines of the Allies are being mo rtf' 
and more lengthened, whereas the German lines are 

| being concentrated.
The great battle of the Aisne, or the buttle of 

the "Seven Rivers," as it may he known to future ; 
generations, began on September 12th and there have 
now been 24 days of fighting, but the main lines of 
both armies are still intact.

It was reported at the headquarters of General 
Gallienni, the French military governor of Paris, that 
President Poincare, from a well protected position, 

00000000000000 0-00000000 saw an artillery duel between French and German
O guns late yesterday. The President, who went to 
O the front accompanied by Minister of War Alexandre 
O Mlller&nd, has personally congratulated General 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO Joffre, French Commander-In-Chief, on the masterly
strategy, he lias shown In opposing the invaders. He 
has sent a similar message of congratulation to Field 
Marshal Sir John French, commander of the British 
Expeditionary Force.

It is expected a proclamation will be issued to the 
coalition armies conveying to them the congratula
tory words of President Poincare.

Interest still centres on the northwestern end of the 
lines, although ythe fighting ^s .repoj^sjLç^^m other 
sections, notably along the Meuse and between the 
Menuse and Argonne forest, where the Germans are 
trying to strike a hard offensive blow.

According to unofficial reports, the French have 
succeeded in cutting two or three branch lines of 
the main German line of communication. However, 
these were not of vital" importance, 
extends from Compegnie through Tergnies, St. Quen
tin. Maubeuge, Charleroi. Namur, Liege, Aix la Cha
pelle to the Cologne. The branch lines which are re
ported to have been cut were in the neighborhood of 
Arras. The most serious consequence was to lessen 
the supply of petrol needed by the German air scouts 
who have been making their headquarters at outpost 
positions.

Cossacks have cut off and damaged the railroads 
in East F’russia that thp Germans hoped to be able 
to use In their retreat from the Niemen River dis
trict. according to despatches received here to-day. 
As a resutl of the Cossack raid the. retreat of the 

successes have caused the Germans has been delayed and greatly hapmered. In 
some places the retreat has degenerated into a rout, 
the despatches state.

There Is little information here regarding the situ-
The Russian

troops are still advancing on Cracow and the lines of 
the great battle which is expected to be fought along 
the frontier from Cracow to Thorne are being de
veloped rapidly. The German offensive in South Po 
land apparently is moving but slowly. Russian mili
tary men say that it is mainly on account of the 
terribly condition of the roads which they say will 
prove one of the biggest factors in the expected Ger
man defeat. The German offensive is now

or, to put it In another way. wise people prefer to 
wait for something more definite to go upon at the 
end of that period.

I und, would j i c.
Alexander Laird. Genet 
John Amu. Assistant Gen

I hear of innumerable busi
ness houses that have made prospective financial 
plans for six months or thereabouts 
agrees With what 1 have already written, namely, that 
little decisive progress will be made with the 
until after the winter, and that accordingly the posi
tion as it Will be next spring must be patiently awnlt-
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This company All that la happening In the meantime Indies tea, 
nevertheless, a slow and steady accession of public 
confidence.
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The financial and commercial problems 
that were so rudely thrust upon us have been hand- :

led with rare tact and ability, so that already we are 
within sight of the end of the moratorium.

what each 
estimates can 

a,ld bV how many
Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 

Ratesstép Is taken only because circumstances have made it
receipts will be, and how- 

home for his share of 
shame Xo play the

thoroughly justifiable.
The process of financial reconstruction may lie ;e- 

garded as completed already, so far 
is possible in times which are still abnormal When 
it to remembered that at the commencement <»f the 
war the universal destruction of credit fell with the 
greatest portion of its weight upon London, il.e 
t-re and International clearing house of commerce and 
finance, we may not unreasonably take ,i prid«« in 
the fact that the moratorium could be dispensed with

Indeed, no short
memory that the earliest difficulties 

have entirely been lost sight of.
Internal currency, the stringency in ternational trade 
currency, the perilous position of the joint stock 
banks, all these are forgotten, and public attention 
Is now beginning to concentrate Itself chiefly» open 
the possibilities of the future.
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SAYS GERMAN INVASION ORDERED BY THE 
KAISER.The Transportation Bldg. 

102 St. James Street TIKE F01TIFIEI POSITIONS
ALONG SIXTY MILE FRONT

completioncalculations are si 
estimates of the

Petrograd. October 6.—According to Colonel Shum- 
sky. military expert of the Bourse Gazette, the unsuc
cessful German invasion of Suwalkl was ordered by 

peror William. He asserts the Kaiser has in
terfered continually with plans of his General Staff 
and that the lack of continuity in the German cam
paign is due solely to the nervous irresponsible ac
tions of the Emperor.

"Now that he has suffered defeat from a force 
numerically smaller,” says Colonel frthumsky, "we 
may look for an erratic movement at some other 
point. This is likely to be as successful as his re
cent unfortunate coup In which he let General Von 
Hindenburg secriflce his men without any "definite 
purpose in view.

Àpaper estimates of 
1 hundred dollar investment
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Russians Under General Renennkampf Are Capturing 
All Before Them, According to 

Petrograd Statement.
patch says Walter Knox, 
engaged as trainer for 
l h.11 branches of 
£ed from his

"f Orillia,
The English

athletics, is l*ing

at the end of a short two months. 
Is 'the public

l’etrograd. October t> I Teasing upon theThe senrcltv of0 army re
treating from Suwalkl, the troops of General llrnenn- 
kumpf are taking fortified German positions,extend- 
Ing over a front of 60 miles from Wlrhalten, Rus
sian Poland to Lyck, East Prussia, according to re
ports received at the War Office.

engage
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ctically all the

<* nient, and will 
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WAR SUMMARY.0
0

men under his train- 
event which was scheduled for Ber-"
now gone In for a I A dispatch from Amsterdam says the Kaiser has 

Ujunissed Chief of General Staff Field Marshall Von 
llloltke, and has appointed Major General Von 
K'oights-Rhctz to the pest.

more serious con- 
rmans, and they may pay a visit to 
al at an earlier date than they had 
under more exciting circumstance,. 
England as certaui

"The Russians intend to follow up their advantage 
in East Prussia, but they have a dififcult task be
fore them.

The < iermanh are In nt-doim «traita In these posi- 
tloitN uh the other RumhIbii forces advancing from 
Lomza are pressing on the German right wing and

Raising of Moratorium.

The raining of the moratorium means that at any 
rate the safety of those most difficult 
debts, the Stock Exchange loans, and the liabilities 
of those whose foreign credits are irredeemable. Is 
about to be soçured. 
moreover, that the Government is holding itself 
ready to give support in special directions wherever 
the war has rendered It impossible for traders to re
cover monies due to them on foreign account.

It is needless to say that General Ren
ennkampf wil not sacrifice his men merely to win• •■U lia- Berlin 

centre is chosen 
games, their celebration wüt pr„i,. 
it least one or two

lasses of I threatening to get to their rear through the Mazur- 
1 Ian Lake region.

d even if another Belgltms say that all Antwerp forts hold out. a battle that will be of -no strategic advantage."
'• lie following official statement was Issued at 

midnight; "The German front continues on the east
ern front of Prussia, Germans are advancing to hold 
their fortified positions along East Prussian frontier 
from VVIrbailon to Lyck.

"Russian troops up to October 3rd had captured 
1,000 German troops and several pieces of artillery, 
one of which was mounted on an automobile and 
also ;• number of ammunition wagons, automobiles
and motor-cycles."

j Latest communication >f French War Office says 
that general situation is^slationury. It is generally understood,

LIGHTS OUT 10 SITES QUIET 
EABLÏ IN EVENING IN LONDON

tomas, of the Athletes, the 
Devore is the luckiest man in base- Russians are said to be moving forward with in

dention of again invading East Prussia.will be remembered, 
a tail-end club, to Detroit. and got 

to take part in

sold from

the moratorium has served its turn In providing a 
breathing time during which to adjust our method* 
to the new state of thing*.

A Rome dispatch says they have also commenced 
the invasion of Hungary.
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All Night Till Dawn—Back From Gate 

Glimmers Clear White Board 
"Casualties."

to Philadelphia, where he
ike part in three world's series, and 
i hand in the fourth.
Tewark by the Giants

There are, of course, some districts, in the coun
try where trade has almost vanished, 
agaihst this there are many trade* which cannot pos- ; 
sibly for a long time find enough workmen to fulfill

VIA SAYVILLE.
As a set-offJosh Devore 

and got into

picked up by the I haves just in 
team that has an excellent chance 
a little more of the prize

HEROIC DEFENSE OF ANTWERP.i Berlin, October 6.—By Wireless via Sayville—This 
: official statement was issued here. Situation of the 
[German and Austrian armies everywhere is most 
| hopeful.

Antwerp. October 6.—The German troops are now 
Htorming the defences of Antwerp. The attack be-

After being slmnied

ILondon. October 6.—London has thinned a good 
deal ln the last few days, and at night the crowds 
that are still in the streets disappear earlier than 
usual. By midnight the workers have all gone home. 
The night birds seem fewer. Only small groups of 
late homegoers are waiting at 'bus halts.

A few pale-faced, tawdry figures drift northward 
up Regent street or the avenue. Whitehall is de
serted, blank under its lamps. Through the Ad
miralty Arch you see the Mall stretched like a point
er to the pale screen of the palace, 
the arch there are lights in the Admiralty, and 
round on the, west side also, where the path 
between railings under the trees to the parade.

the demands upon them. Th<- French Army is ready 
to place orders for countless numbers of boots, fur Kan >i»terday after the siege guns of the Ocr- 
example. But «I our boot factories are full up. and i man" had bntterod al fort» for four .lays and
many orders have to be passed by. To-day I hear n*,ltln* wa« continuous throughout the night .

The «Internent Issued at the War Office early to
day *ald the attack of the Germans had been re-

| Great surprise is expressed at the activity of the 
[German cruisers abroad. It was expected they would 
ifall easy victims to the British warships within a 
pltnight after the declaration of war but the Ger-

efeated Melbourne Inman in the 
ition billiard matches 
'k. The compel:;

that Russia has come Into the British market for 
supplies in the same way. It ix-gins to look as though : 
a great deal of profit will

played last .j
wans are now astonished to learn of the damage 
tlhey are doing to the enmy's marine.

The Goebcn, Breslau, Emden, Kartovnuc and Leip- 
[lig are the vessels whose

pulsed at all points.
"The enemy Is trying to take by storm the defences

made ln Great Britainconsisted of 
ish matches and six :.u0 point balk- during the next few years because of the war. it 

Ib impossible to say whether this may be counted as ! thal hl“ ar,lll"ry ha“ flll,ed tu d»»>™y.” «aid the
a set-off against what other  ......«tries will suffer, but | «KH-ment, "but we have repulsed every attempt to
at any rate prospects are    enough to justify a j l,r""k "ur Th" f|Kht,n« »«« desperate
fair amount uf optimism. ..... nigh It can never character, several times (luring the night our troops
expected that for many year- i . come British Indus- enga,<ed ln hand to hand struggles with their aesatl- 
trles will reach the high sxcr.gate of prosperity at Th« Bel*lan" wo" *l"ry l>y their heroic,

defence."
The night fighting took place under the glare of 

Hearchlights operated by both the conflicting armies. 
Those of the Belgian* were mounted on fortifications, 
while those of the Germans played from a number 
of balloons behind their attacking lines. Several 
times German aeroplanes attempted to fly over the 
city, but each attempt was met with a volley of bul
lets that drove the aviators to flight.

1 American scored n total of 4.2S5
1,703. Each showed himself the 
i game, but the liveliest satisfaction in Germany.

In addition the Scharnhorat 
tioned in the Pacific 
having destroyed the British

> "ling American H 
adaptable and did proportionately j

But just within
and Gneiscnau sta

ll re reported busy near Tahiti, 
-j gunboat Seelee.

ish game than did Inman at the
at ion in South Poland and Galicia.

which they stood when th»- war broke out.On the parade the upper stories on the Admiralty s 
ablaze—a light In every window. 

Through one can be seen a head bent to the desk 
under a lamp.

ALLIES YIELD SOME GROUND.
Washington. October 6.—The British Embassy re

ceived this report from the Foreign Office 
°n the situation 
night:

USUAL IN ST. JIN south front are Less Unemployment.
The amount of unemployment still shows improve

ment. It is natural enough that this should be so, 
seeing that so many men have joined and are Joining 
the Colours. Yet here and there distress is acute in 
spite of all that ^ have said. In the furniture trade, 
for example, fhere is a sad depression, and trades of 
a like character, which are not concerned with the 
necessities of' life or the demands of war, are ln a 
more or less similar plight. By degrees such distress 
is being met. You must not allow yourself to be mis
led by the clamour which inevitably arises for a share 
of a Relief Fund. I described in a recent letter the 
machinery that had been set up for dealing with the 
war distress. So far It has worked well. Criticism 
la dwindling; and much of the criticism that 
takes place is in the nature of a pious hope that what 

There is a faint glow from the tent, has occurred on previous occasions will not recur to- 
Three others nearer the park are looped up and day- Our administrators, however, have learned the 
glimmer like huge mushrooms, black on the under lessons of the past quite as well as the Press has 
side, where the pitch ground shows beyond. Fur- learned it, and I think you will find as the winter 
ther to the right of them are lighted windows ln the eomes upon us that we shall meet the claims of the 
Foreign Office. j poor and unemployed generously and fairly, and that

I distress Will be reduced to a minimum.

in London 
on the battle line in France up to mid-

There are lights here and there in 
the east angle, and the whole central front of the 
Horse Guards over' the arch.;s to alight, 
windows are thrown

The big 
No one can be glimpsed 

within. Nothing passes between you and these lights 
in the Admiralty and the Horse Guards to check their 
steady blaze, which gives a kind of Inevitable, im
penetrable expression to the face of a parade. Wait
ing and watching. You think of an ear too. up there, 
laid nearest to the wire communicating with the bat
tlefield.

"Battle continues with great violence on our left 
ng to the north of the Oise. No decisive result has 
n reached. At certain points we had to yield 

Along the remainder of the front

I by War Had Only a Temporary 
sdly Better Feeling Among 
3 Business Men. an tattempt at a big flanking movement, having for 

its object the capture of Warsaw and then a swift 
stroke southward on to the flank of the Russian

Found.
«ported." no changes GERMAN SITUATION IN VOSGES DESPERATE.

London, October 6.—German paper* admit that the 
situation in the Vosges 1* desperate, *aye a Copen
hagen dispatch to the Dally News.

According to a telegram to the North German Gaz
ette, the German troops in the Vosges have been 
fighting day and night for 37 days, most of the time 
in trenches filled with water. , There is touch sick
ness in the camp and the strain has become almost 
unendurable.
while they seem unable to make headway again*t 
the strong positions of the French.

I Staff Correspondent.)
ctober 5.—The business situation 
nsiderably disturbed by the war, 
ing to its normal condition, and 
■ better feeling prevailing among 
manufacturers. The lumber and

PROGRESS MUST BE SLOW. forces attacking Cracow.
^ London. October 6-—The great German army in 

Even the most optimistic 
are now convinced that the 

even be routed. On 
strength the campaign of the 

PraaurT ,reSOlVC ltSelr into =>tead>' exertion of 
II back whe™ a",“1'S" °f GermaW= army pushing 
monger „n!m ’ adVanclns inch »y inch Into

£ u-~:T„zrwlth ceME,eas can”°-
°™y has ahot “= b°IV declared an 

hop, of the ™ “r °tflce' "APParently the only 

« hard blows eaSCh°W V” admlnlat=rt"8 a aeries «I the AnI h „°ne °' wh,ch muat necessarily 
“>«. s ilt " aV“y' bUt Whlch =<»t the urr-

«nLr'rr ,y- TheGermantr°°«>8lotted va them Tv T? m°re ^ m°re by conditions 
by a long stage of hostilities.”

cannot be crushed. 
rall,tary men in London 
Kaiser’s

COST OF THE WAR.

Paris. October 6.—That the war will cost the world 
$17,600,000,000, if it last six months, is the declara
tion made by Yves Guyot, Economist and former cab
inet^ minister in the Figaro.

Paul Leroy Beaulieu/ another economist, says pub
lic loans necessary after the war will amount to eight 
billion dollars.

Europe will look to the United States to provide 
it with money.

Germany will prbbably have to pay an Indemnity of 
four to five billion dollars, says M. Beaulieu, this 
she could do merely by taxing alcohol and tobacco.

The gray, mottled walls run dimly round.to Down- 
There are lights burning in top windows 
Nearer is a cluster of canvas. The white 

flag stuck In the ground by the guard tent droops 
on its staff.

ing street, 
there also.war machine* cannot 

a«ount of its Immense 
Allies

•e showing evidence of a gener- 
iny trade enquiries are being re- 
Britain to supply lines of manu- 
formerly procured from Germany 
vare manufacturers. are reaching 

It is very probable that

The Germans are unable to retire

usiness.
ESTIMATE LOSS 100,000.

Pari*. October 6.—The Matin prints the following 
under a Petrograd date: “Official estimate of Ger
man losses at Kugustowo, Suwalkl and Marjampolls 
100,000. Russian capture of Soladus is confirmed.

'or pit props that is coming front 
l be largely supplied through the 
he Trade and Commerce Depart- There is not a sign of military.

court in Whitehall thçre is a guardsman 
mounted sentry; against the darkness he is only a 
blotch of color running up the scale of white, red and

In the Horse I
You will be interested to learn that the scheme for 

sealing the flour sacks in which ‘Canada's gift" is 
coming to this country is progressing well. It wa* 
suggested that a large number of tfyese sacks would 
be purchased by people anxious to keep them as sou
venirs, and it is found that they are willing to pay 6s. London' °clober •—A Copenhagen dispatch says 
each for them. There is no reason why some of them ,hat the <>rm*n rw*nfg °* 1886 havc bee" ca»ed out 
should not be returned to Canada for a Similar use. ‘"«ether with all subjects who have attained the age 
They will form vivid mementoes of what Canada has of 45 elnce war brake out The ^«tch quotes the 
done for the Empire in- this time of stress. Berlin fck,ciallet W*r Vorwaerts. as stating that,

“Want, despite all assistance, has reached an alarm
ing extent," and that the masses of the unemployed 
in Germany are growing monthly.”

Guardsi asked our lumbermen 
this class of material, and these 

There is absolutelyforwarded.
:lty of pit props that are procur- THE BERLIN STATEMENT. Over the whole scene rises *--ae face of the

Berlin, October 6.—Via Amsterdam— An official i c‘ocB a* Westminster, like an autumn 
statement says : “Fighting continues night and day. j emitting no beams, i 
particularly on our right wing, where the enemy is

BAYS GERMAN SITUATION ALARMING.
moon, butlck.

tiedule for the approaching win; ; 
i definitely announced, although^ 

will be divided! 
St. John Boaid'J 

active in pressing th* \ 
the government, has been 1 

with the

15,000 HOMELESS»-
October 6.—More than 15,000 

ess by the 
a dispatch

London is Msleep out to the fringes—park upon 
stubbornly resisting our offensive. He is being driv- ! park bf suburbs patrolled by police heavy treading, 
en back, however. j Only in St. James's stret and Pall Mall the clubs are

OUr entrenchments have been extended fifteen j still open, but empty. There are servants taking the
•miles at some points. On Sunday night the enemy air in the doorways. At the corner of Trafalgar
made a particularly sharp attack in an attempt to Square a woman hawker stands like 
surprise su and severe fighting ensued for six hours, holding out her ware automatically, though 
He was repulsed and forced to retire in, haste to has passed for an hour. She has nothing to wait 
escape being cut off. for. She has forgotten time. Opposite at the Grand

Aerial scouts have been of great value in learning Hotel is another automaton displaying his last night s 
the movements of the enemy. placard yet and bawling at regular Intervals his 11

"Our left wing, we have again advanced to the o’clock edition. Further east the market
Meuse. In the, centre the artillery duel continues, still converging on Govern Garden. They are already 
The sitaution in general Indicates that a decisive re- ranged close round the market. The expectant, sleepy 
suit is not yet at hand. city must be fed.

“As a result of the*breach made in the fortification There Is a light also in the Waf Office in Whitehall 
of Antwerp our lines and artillery have drawn closer and a faint gleam In the court at the inquiries en- 
about that city. Inner works are now being bom- trance, in the Horse Guards avenue. Back from the 
barded- gate the glimmer of a clean white boare catches the

“Our success in eastern arena has met with no eye. You peer through at It. "Casualties," says the 
check. We continue to advance." poUeeman on the gate laconically.
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« ti,ock o 1 f°r eeveral h0,,r» before the 
week occurred and this
™Tedma,,y thousands 
Perished were. Inhabitants

d Halifax. The
seen very

0UYING MOR6ES IN 8T. LOUIS.

East St. Louis, Ills., October 6.—British agents re
sumed the buying of horses here to-day. They have 
orders to bdy 10,000 head and have placed an order 
with one local firm for 500 & week.

The French are buying horses here at the rate of 
350 a day.

ect had been taken up a stock, still 
no onegave the people a warn-

outbreak of 0* 
owing to the

prior to the 
* has been made CAN ÇKTECT ZEPPELIN IN FOG.

London, October 6.—Sept. 25 by Mail—Tests over 
London last night proved that search lights can de
tect a Zeppelin oven in foggy weather. Incidentally, 
the police derived great amusement from the experi
ments. It wag the first foggy night of the month— 
not a thick, peg-soup fog, such as November end De- 

Albany, October 6.—High praise for the adminis- comber bring, hut a very marked fog. The British 
tration of President Wilson was given by Governor airship, which has been making experimental flights 
Glynn ln a speech delivered before the Democratic over London by* day and by night the past fortnight, 
State Committee. At the same time he proclaimed made her appearance at dusk and sailed Over the 
his leadership of the Democratic party in New York city for several hours. Searchlights were trained from 
State and announced his purpose of being a “con- several stmtegfce points and they managed to follow 
stittitional governor" ff re-elected. her, wherever she went.
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AI8NE ENDS IN A DRAW.
6—The battle of the Atone to a 

frankly admitted at the

a deadlock in which

carts are

GOV. GLYNN PRAISES THE PRESIDENT.
« ended inFOCK EXXCHANGE.

—Stock Exchange 
the middle of November.
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